Abstract-Distributed microphone array is composed of multiple spatial random microphone array, and this kind of way avoid the constraints of the topology of traditional microphone array, and it can perform a flexible positioning and application. Based on this, in this paper, we analyze the characteristics of the array, especially in the process of signal processing, we show the key technologies such as time synchronization, data fusion, and proposed the sound source tracing method under the practical acoustic environment .with the help of simulation experiment, we establish a model, and put forward a distributed interactive multiple model particle filter tracking algorithm, which has an important theoretical significance to improve tracking precision.
I. INTRODUCTION
The microphone is the sensor that pick up sound signal. The survey that pick up the microphone sound signal can show that ambient noise and reverberation effect is rather large effect on the single microphone radio performance. Distributed microphone array for the spatial filtering characteristics, compared with single microphone, in suppressing noise and its effect of reverberation interference effect is better. However, there are a lot of loopholes of sound source-tracking method theory and practical skills of operation of distributed microphone array, which need our technology researchers to improve perfect lately.
II. THE CHARACTERISTICS AND THE CORE TECHNOLOGY
Distributed microphone array have more than one microphone order together, it gathered many advantages that the single microphone does not have, thus it has a wide application prospect.
A. The Characteristics of Distributed Microphone Array
Compared with the traditional microphone array, the distributed microphone array is no rule of topological structure, so its performance has an increasingly diversified development. The space position of Array is also putting more flexible. Moreover, different from the traditional microphone arrays, even damage to individual array does not affect the network performance. Distributed microphone array structure has the characteristics of diversity and irregularity, so the distributed microphone array signal processing method has the better characteristics of universality than the traditional microphone array in dealing with issues.
The element spacing of distributed microphone array must meet space sampling theorem. In order to avoid the spatial aliasing for sampling signal, distributed microphone array element spacing must be under effective control and ensured the length of the array element spacing less than or equal to sampling signal wavelength. Of course to the array element spacing problem about the specific distributed microphone array, we still need to according to the specific application of the actual situation.
B. Distributed Microphone Array of Core Technology
On view in numerous distributed microphone array, if all arrays are on the location and tracking that will bring to sound source-tracking talent a large amount of work. So, choosing the appropriate number of microphone array application to participate in the distributed problem solving will improve the speed of distributed microphone array system, promote the data fusion and make the technical guarantee of the sound source tracking more effectively. The early source tracking method of distributed microphone array is that once a source close it and the target array detect the signal, then the target began to component dynamic cluster.
Figure I illustrate distributed processing where every node estimates its local source location model parameters using the tracking method.
FIGURE I. THE MODEL OF TRACKING METHOD
Time synchronization is another important supporting technology. The requirements come from the two module: one is when in the source tracking process the generalized cross-correlation algorithm calculate time delay and the tracking interactive multiple model particle filter algorithm of sound source target must be consistent, otherwise it will cause big error to the distributed microphone array.
In the whole process of sound source-tracking, each array will have a following result. How to get multiple data together effectively to solute the problems of distributed microphone array together in the application process is the most critical steps that the data fusion in the data information processing of microphone array. In the data fusion process of distributed International Conference on Communications, Information Management and Network Security (CIMNS 2016) microphone array, we need fusion processing with each array data according to the certain logic algorithm, in order to obtain the most accurate results.
Table1show the weighting function that including measurement (Frames), mean, and deviation in order to show the significance of the method. 
III. THE SOUND SOURCE LOCATION TRACKING

A. Tracking Location of Sound Source Based on Fingerprint
So far there have many algorithm including controlled beam forming and sampling signal arrival time difference, space spectrum and so on. The sound source location tracking method above belongs to the direct calculation method, and another matching locating method of source tracking is the basis calculation on database. This method is more complex than the direct calculation method, it need to collect and calculate some prior data. Then establish a database to store it up and dealing with the received sampling signal and the existing data on database together in the processing of sound source tracking location so that it can through some internal connection between them to calculate the location of the target source. The sound source method of Distributed tracking microphone array determine the fingerprint orientation according to the position of the signal source. Once deployed the network environment of sound source tracking of distributed microphone array, it will determine the data from the collecting point of the fingerprint to and its corresponding position according to the demand of the network environment. The mobile signal source have an process of collection and processing for signs of each patch. The signals of each patch and the received signal characteristics and collected coordinates of each receiver are set as a group of data. The tracking location technology of sound source based on fingerprint is introduced into the distributed microphone array, finally realizes the sound source location. Sound track signal, however, is not the same as general of rf signal, distributed microphone array is not equal to the wireless network too. If it want to have a sound source tracking of distributed microphone array then two big problems including fingerprint parameters and background noise need to be solved.
B. Method of Sound Source Tracking Location
Generally speaking, previous deterministic method mainly involves three methods namely, nearest neighbor method, K nearest neighbor method and the weighted K nearest neighbor method. As the development of computer technology, the traditional deterministic method also has a certain improvement. With the aid of improvement of the K nearest neighbor method or the weighted K nearest neighbor method, even if the sound source-tracking position of distributed microphone array not in the database, it can also have a good locating performance. Of course, the accuracy of this kind of sound source position tracking method in the database will be down. We specifically have a processing and improvement to it. In short, we set a distance threshold valueθ1 of vector theta. If the smallest distance between the observation vector and the existing vector of distributed microphone array is smaller than the threshold, then we can use the nearest neighbor method to realize the sound source tracking. We using weighted K neighbor method.
IV. PERFORMANCE & EVALUTION
A. Sound Localization System
In this experiment, the application of voice simulation is matlabR2015b platform .In order to change the sampling frequency, we set up the position of sound source in the three dimensional space is Figure III illustrate the simulated environment that in a small house with 7 meters wide and 8 meters long. We have 8 microphone that put in a distributed way. 
B. Signal Preprocessing
In the process of experiment, we have a 16 KH sampling for speech signal and divide the wavelength of sampling signal of the whole distributed microphone array into 1024 frames. In short, the specific length of time is 64 ms. We add an window to signal frame. That is divide the microphone into group which a set of two. Then the n group signal of microphone positioning i x in time t . Finally we calculate the time delay.
On the basis of the signal model, the generalized algorithm, analysis of the observation equation and distributed interactive multiple model particle filter, the sound source tracking algorithm can be simply described as: To accurately calculate time delay in the above steps, each groups need to run an independent particle filter. At the time of initialization, we can assume that the prior probability is 0 ( ) 0.6 p x  . The data fusion is calculated by using the Weighted summation. The whole simulation process and the final result is shown in Figure IV. FIGURE V. SIMULATION PROCESS V. CONCLUSIONS Distributed microphone array is the combination of multiple microphone application. Compared with single microphone, it has a good effect on suppress noise and reverberation interference effect. What's more, distributed microphone array can put the position flexibly in space so that the specific sound source-tracking won't be affected by the placement. Distributed microphone array spacing, of course, must satisfy the space sampling theorem, to be effective computing time delay. Currently, researchers carry on the emulational results and have some good experiment results. But for the sound source tracing method of distributed microphone array, continuous innovation and improvement is needed.
